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MUSSOLINI must feel like the kid VOLUME 62. 
  who dug a hole in the yard and then | 

cried beesuise his mother wouldn't | 
let him bring it into the house! 

BUT the item I liked most was the | 
one Lenny Lyons reported about the | 
Little King having the rail on Il! 
Duce's old balcony lowered so his| 
face could be seen . Which wasn't | 
the only way the King lost face | 

LT. COL. Cass 8. Hough just got | 
a Distinguished Flying Cross for 
diving a plane 780 miles per hous 
The previous record for a fast dive 
was held by Wall Street in 1929 

THE GOVT is urging women to do 
home cooking of fruits and veget-| 

ables. “Can All You Can and Sell] 

All You Can't—Eat.” 

A SEVEN year old lad applied for 
a Job at the IL. B. Evans Shoe fac- 

tory in Wakefield (Mass) so he 

could send his mother through 

Welding School 

SIX Pasadena (California) youtly 

bored with things staged a make- 
believe killing and kidnapping jusi 

for excitement Eight passersby 
swore to police they saw a man shot 

down and carried off by car. Whicn 

reminds us of the time the N.Y 
Police sent out the left and right 

profile and full face picture of a 
wanted criminal--and received a 

wire from a police chief in Iowa 

saying he had captured two of the 
men already and was tracking down | 
the third! 

FAVORITE Gag of the Week 

Baldhead: You ought to cut my hai: 

a little cheaper, there's so very little 

of it to cut. Barber: No siree, in youl | 

case we don't charge for cutting the 

hair, we charge for having to sea.ch 

for it! 

THEN there's the one about the 

little boy who told the barber to 

cut his hair just like his pop's—with 

a little round hole at the op where 

the head comes through! 

ADD to Definitions: Heredity-—if 

your grandfather didn’t have envy 

children and if your father didn’t 

have any children heredity means 
you won't have any children 

INCIDENTALLY, my cousin says 

he isn't worried about going into the 
gammy when they start drafting Dad; 

they'll undoubtedly train 

“Pop-guns.” 

‘NOW that coffee no longer is 
tioned all the old panhandler 

gre being revived. Like the pan- 

Dale wh 4 or He is survived by his wife, parents 

coffee. “But coffee’s only 5 nickie ~ and these brothers and sisters Paul 

replied the soldier. “Yeh 1 know «| Walker and Fred Walker, Tyrone, 

admitted the moocher. “but I lke 8nd Mrs. Harry Trostle, Williams- 

to drink my coffee at the Loon Lake POT! 
House in the Adirondacks.” | 

A. P. DISPATCH from Stockboin:: | : 

“The city of Hamburg Was in ain ‘Man Who Robbed 

Many pérsong were as good as naked 

Many persons ete ds Ko Snes StOre Sentenced 
we're getting to the bottom of things, 

Mr. Hitler 

MARK WOODS, who's running for 
the Mississippi State Legislature ran | 

a paid add saying he thought his| 
ponent had better qualifications | ap——— 

than fie and he was going to vote for| Charles W. Hoff of Pittsburgh, 

For On 

William Cummings, a 14-year-old 
Castanes, Clinton county boy, is be- 
ing held in the Lock Haven Jall 
without bail, pending an examina- 
tion by a sanity commission after he 
confessed slaying a 77-year-old 

| neighbor with whom he had quar- 

reled over one dollar. The youth 
was formally arraigned yesterday at 

a hearing held in Lock Haven and 
was scheduled to be taken to State 

College today for ans examination 

by Dr. B. V. Moore, head of the 

College psychology department 
The Lock Haven Express gives the 

Former Resident 
of Tyrone Killed 

Clarence R. Walker Struck by 

Automobile at Bal- 

timore 

Clarence Robert Walker, former 

well known Tyrone young man, and 
employed in Baltimore for a number 

of years, was fatally injured when 

struck by an automobile in Baltj- | 
more Wednesday night of last week 

at 11 o'clock 

Mr. Walker, accompanied by his 
wife, were returning home from a 

moving picture and when near their 

home an automobile ran up over the 
curb and struck Mr. Walker, causing 

{fatal Injuries. Mrs. Walker was un- 

injured 

He was a son of 

Jesse Walker 

Mr. and Mrs 
608 West Fourteenth 

street, Tyrone, and was barn in Ty- 

rone January 1. 1904. On September 

15. 1942, at Baltimore, he was mar- 
ried to Miss Eva Morrow, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Morrow, of 

Tyrone 

ila 

ra- 

gags 

———————— ; 

Pittsburgh Man Pleads Guilty 

to Robbery in Lock 

Haven 

him_ That's the first honest cam- | Who plead gulity to robbing the E 

paign promise I ever belleved |D. Myers feed store in Lock Haven, 
piri ————— where he had been employed for six 

M weeks, was sentenced Friday morn-| 

Shingletown Couple ling at a special session of Clinton 
|county court to serve from 8 to 20 

Wedded 25 Years years in the Western Penitentiary 
| The theft occurred early in the 

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Jordan, morning of Sunday. July 25, when 
of Shingletown, near State College, petween $900 and $1,000 were miss- 

celebrated their 25th anniversary ing according to Mr. Myers, the pro- 
August Tth with a family mass, con- | yrietor. He could not say definitely 
ducted by Pather Owen M. Galla- |}, @ much was taken from the mon- 
gher in Our Lady of Victory Chap- |.y pag in the safe, and Hoff later 
eh: State Cdllege. oH ro College told police that he took less than 

4 "$300. That amount in cash has been! 
and Sarah Rose Albert, of Wilkes-| . roy from his clothing apd his! 
Barre, were married by Pather Mul- | om at 317 East Main street The | 

boliand im 2 Domini S areE, money bag, containing only checks) 

union was blessed with 13 children made out to the store, wag found 

and two grandchildren, all of whom about 9 o'clock the morning of the, 

except one son, Sgt. Lee Jordan, of | theft lying along the Rinella rail- 
Camp Blanding, Pla. {road siding. about a block from the 

for the day. The couple receiv 

pve iy ngrtalations AG, Fite ot Has told the court, has a police 

bors and relatives. The children are: | record dating back to 1923, when he 
Sgt. Leo Jordan, Camp Blanding; Was arrested on burglary and lar- 
Mrs. Marie Tate, of Bellefonte: Rita, (ceny charges in Hutchison, Kans 

Fred, Earl, Charles, Elsie, Evelyn, Since that time he has been arrested 

Edward, George, Jr. Theresa, .Dav- [ten times for various offenses from | 

id, and Frances, all at home. {suspicion of larceny to burglary and 
me {larceny and has served time in vars 

EXPLOSION KILLS TWO {lous penal institutions in the coun-| 

Explosion of a can of gasoline in try. In passing sentence, Judge Hip-| 
@ home-made mining operation Pri- | ple remarked: “We could impose 
day killed two independent miners, |life imprisonment on you 
They were Peter Bartlinski, 29, and record like that.” In addition to the | 
his brother-in-law, John Shebelskie, | penitentiary term he will be required | 

Clinton County Youth 
Confesses Killing Man 

e Dollar Debt 
} 

‘Aged Castanea Resident Shot by 14-Year-Old 

Boy While Sitting Outside His Home; 

Claimed Victim Owed Him Money 

following version of the crime 

Early Saturday evening, about 6 
o'clock, Tl-year-old Frederick Ray- 

mond Buckingham went outside his 
home along the mountain road be- 
tween Cactanea and Mill Hall to sit 
on a bench and cool off 

william Cummings 14-year-old 
son of a neighbor, Henry Cummings, 

saw the aged man come outside and 

sit down. Without any warning or 
preliminary, the boy took a 410 gage 
shotgun and killed Mr. Buckingham 
because he “was mad at him." This 
is the story he told authorities Sun- 
day, District Attorney Burritt L 

Haag reports, after first insisting 

that he had accidentally killed the 
man while shooting mark 

According to Mr. Haag, young 
Cummings told authorities that Mr 

Buckingham still owed him a dol- 
lar for picking berries a year ago 

and that many disputes had arisen 
over the debt since then. Just be- 

fore the shooting, however, no con- 
flict had arisen. He simply saw the 

old man sitting on the bench, de 
cided to shoot him and did so. This 

statement was made before Mr 
Haag, Sheriff Grenoble, Corp. Galla- 
gher and Pvt. G. BR. Wagonseller of 
the local State police detall and 
Pvt. William Pink of the Montours- 

Sin, 

cov sent Wem ————— 

Six From County 
Reach Great Lakes 

(Continued on Page 

Begin Seamanship Course at 

Naval Training 

Center 

The number of Bellefonte area 
residents serving in the U. 8. Navy 

was Increased by six last week when 

that many reported to the Naval 

Training Station, Great Lakes, IH 
for recrull training 

They are: Arnold M. Confer, 21, 

husband of Mrs. Grace Confer: Jo- 
seph P. Boldin, 25. husband of Mrs, 
Helen Boldin, BR. D. 3; Kenneth H 

Summer, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. B 
RR. Summer; Freq P. Bouchd¥k, 19, 
son of Mrs. Mary Bonchack, R. D3, 
all of Bellefonte, Melvin IL. Con- 
nelly. 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 

F. Connelly, Fieming: Charles L 
Walk. husband of Mrs. A H. Walk 
R. D. 1, Julian, 

There they will be physically hard- 
ened, learn the fundamentals of sea- | 
manship, be indoctrinated into Nav-| 
al customs and procedures, and take | 

a series of aptitude tests to deter-| 
mine the type of work to which they 

will be assigned upon completing 
training ! 

Upon graduation they will be giv- 

en a nine-day leave, after which 
they will be assigned to a Service | 

School for special training, or be 

sent directly to active duty, depend- 

ing upon their respective scores in 
the aptitude tests 

iss MP 

Countians Graduate 
at Penn State College 

President Ralph Dorn Hetzel ten- 
dered diplomas to 116 men and wom- | 
en, six of them Pennsylvanians, in 

the presence of faulty and: friends 
as the Pennsylvania State College 

conducted its annual Summer Ses- 
sion Commencement in Schwab 

Auditorium last week. 
Seven doctorate degrees, 41 mas- 

ter's degrees, and 68 bachelor’s de- 
grees were awarded, Many of the re- | 

cipients were elementary school 
tachers who attended summer ses-| 
sions for many years in order to 

qualify for their degrees. ! 
Doctor of Education—8tate Col-! 

lege: John J. Ulcker, mechanical en- | 
gineering; previous education B. 8. | 

Bachelor of 
Mary M. Noll, education; 

Arts Bellefonte: | 

State! 

iterian church, Altoona, 
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Clinton County 
Boy Has Eye Cut 

Injured When Struck in Face 

By Piece of Broken 

Bottle 

Chenn Fisher, aged 7 son of Mr 

and Mrs. Elmer Plsher, of Westport 

Clinton county, is in the Willlams- 
port Hospital receiving treatment 

for serious Injuries Wo both eyes sul- 

fered last Thursday noon near his 
home while playing with some other 

boys 
The children were throwing glass 

bottles against stones, breaking 
them, when several pieces of the bro- 

ken glass struck the child In the 

face, severely cutting the lid and 

cheek about his left eye and cutting 

the carnea of the right eve, with pos. 

sible loss Of the entire eye 

The accident happened Just as 

Mrs. Edith Smith of Renovo, proba- 

tion officer for Western Clinton 

county, was driving along making 

routine calls in that vicinity in cone. 
nection with her job. She saw the 
boy holding his eves ang stumbiisg 
about and she took him to a Besovo 

iphysiclan, who made arrangements 
for his Immediate transferral by 
ambulance to the Williamsport hos. 

Mate 
nurse, gecompanied him, nis mothe 
pital. Miss Mary Burkhart, 

going to Williamsport later in the 

aay 

Tragedy Disrupts 
Altoona Wedding 

Bride's Grandmother Col 

lapses During Church 

Ceremony 

Tragedy and a state-wide alr raid 
drill interfered at noon last Friday 
with the wedding of Kathryn Elaine 

Delogier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Dean Baird Delozier, Altoona, and 

Marion Mitchell Richards son of Mr 
and Mrs. QC. Richards, of Erie 

During the ceremony which was 
held at the Broad Avenue Presby- 

the bride's 

Mrs, Kate Delozie;, 
8he was rushed to the 

grandmother, 

collapsed 
| Mercy Hospital in an ambulance and 

is reported to be In a serious condi 

tion 

The wedding was 

high noon and the 
scheduled 

alr rald drill 
(broke in upon the ceremony, caus- 

ing many guests to be stopped in 

street cars they were riding 

Church-Goers More 
Interested in Housing| 

Church-goers as a group are more 
interested in good housing than 

people who do not go to church reg- 

ularly 

This finding was only one of many 
with aM. E.. University of New Hampshire. | interesting conclusions reached by 

Howard R. Cottam, assistant profes 
sor of rural sociology at the Fenn- 

28, both of Shamokin. A third min- [to pay a fine of $1 and the costs of | College, Arnold J. Currier, Jr, com- |gylvania State College, in a study he 
er, Bernard Shuckoskie, 26, also of prosecution. i 

Shamokin, was seriously injured * es ! 
| BOTH HANDS INJURED 

| Roy Weller, nine-year-old son of 
{Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weller, of Lewis.’ 
tburg, R. D. 2, received cuts on fingers 
‘of both hands in the binding ma- 
chine at his father's farm. On three 
fingers of the left hand the leaders; 

were slashed and two fingers of the! 
other hand were cut. 

  

What kind of world would we have | 
if the white races abdicate? 

A AN 

ODD AND 
|. CURIOUS 
ESSENTIAL—AND HOW! 

  

    

against the knife blades. 
  

New PUC Commissioner 

Henry Houck, of Pottsville, form- 

appointed to a $10,000 post as public 
utility commissioner by Governor 
Martin. The appointment for a 
term ending April 1, 1953, fills a va- 
cency on the five-man commission 
caused by the expiration of the term 
on March 31, of Richard J. Beamish, 
Democrat. It is subject to confirma- 
tion by the state senate. 

Dr. Harkins Reappeointed 
Governor Martin last week reap- 

pointed Dr. Cloyd 8. Harkins, of 
Osceola Mills, Clearfield county, as a 
member of the state dental council 

“M-i-n-o-r W-h-i-i-0” and examining board.     | 

er Schuylkill county judge has been | 

merce and finance. 

Bachelor of 
Emily E McCloskey, education; | 
Spring Mills, Spurgeon W. Hennigh, | 

agricultural education; 8tate Col- 
lege, Clara E. Day, medical technol- 

ogy; Henry A. Lasch, health and 
physical education. 

BITTEN BY COPPERHEAD 

Dean Proctor, 17, is in a Serious 
ta 

  
: 
: 

i 

: 

ministered anti-venom and 
numerous incisions on the stricken 
arm. 

WILLS CHURCH COAL FUND 
{| 8t. John's Methodist church, of 
Sunbury, receives a $3,000 fund 
buy coal in the will of Mrs, 
Kutz Speece, which was 
probate last week. Mrs. Speece ga 
the fund in memory of her husband 
Franklin K. Bpesce, Sunbury 

| Dealer, who died 25 years ago, 
{fund is to be as 
K. Speece Coal Pund of Bt. John 

    

conducted of housing and attitudes 

vania 

Members of religious bodies were 

more frequently dissatisfied with 
housing than were non-members, 
according to Professor Cottam, who 
also reported in his study that 
smaller proportions of church-goers 

preferred thelr present houses to 
others of which they had knowledge. 

KILLED BY LIVE WIRE 
  

for 

{nomical Storages” 

VEGETABLE 
(ORAG B 

Former Pastor's 

Mother Burned 

Dies in Hospital After Fatal 

Accident at Home in 

Hazelton 

A personal letter received last week 

by Centre county friends of Rev, G 

A. Frederick Oriesing, former pastor 

of the Aaronsburg Evangelical and 

Reformed charge, revealed ad 

death of the Rev. Mr. Griesing's 
mother which otcurred Sunday 

August Ist. in a Hamelton hospital 

Mrs. OGriesing died from third degree 
burns received the Sunday 

when her clothes 

Was empiving ashe 

chen range at the 

Hazelton 

Rev, Mr 
Was ust about 

rededication 

pleton 
farmed 

the 

previous 

caught fire as she 

her Kit. 

hohe 

from 
family in 

learned 
. 

it is 

participate In 

ceremony of the Tem 

Union Sunday school and Re- 

church at Rexmont 

news { the accident was communi 

cated to him. He the bed- 

side of his mother at once in the 

Hazelton hospital, leaving his part 

ofi the dedication program to be 
filled by another pastor Her death 
occurred just one week after the ac- 
- ent. The funeral “was held Wed- 

allernoon, August 4th 

to Hw 

went to 

Hing now reside at Avon, Lebanon 

county 
- 

Potato Growers 

Annual Production Conference 

to Be Held at Coud- 

ersport 

The annual production conference 
Cooperative | the Pennsylvania 

Potato Growers Association will be 

held at “Camp Potato,” Couders- 

port, Potter county, August 14 with 

OPA regulations, marketing, labor, 
(seed development and other subjects 

‘slated for discussion 

Potato growers and buyers from 

all sections of the state will attend 
the conference which is expected to 

be ane of the most important in the 

history of the association due to the 
many problems arising from the war 

Stephen Westrick of Coatesville 
will lead a discussion on “Assemb- 

ling, Packaging and Marketing the 

‘43 Crop.” William Stanton, OPA 

|official from Washington, D. C., will 
‘talk on “Price Regulations and the 

Potato Movement.” BEd Fisher of 
i Coudersport will take “Efficient Eco- 

as his subject, 
and Dr. EL. Nixon of State College, 
agricultural counsellor of the Penn- 

sylvania Chain Store Council, will 
talk on “Beed Development, Var- 

ieties, Sources and Possibilities.” Dr. 

‘of 

ment of more than 100,000 varieties 
of potato seedlings at “Camp Pota- 
to.” 

EL 

SERIOUS EYE INJURY 
! Elwyn Avery. of Blossburg, is a 

  
Sclence—Loganton: {toward housing in rural Pennsyl. Datient at the Geisinger Hospital at’ 

Danville suffering from serious in- 
juries to his left eye. Avery who is 

employed by Bubacz and Bogaceyk, | 
(distributors, had gone to Shamokin 
for supplies and while 

truck a bottle exploded, striking him 
in the eye 

LARGE RATTLER KILLED 

George B. Archer and M. L. Arch- 

while picking | 

when 

Kev. Mr. Oriesing and Mrs. Gries. 

To Meet Aug. 18 

| State College, 
| from their 

Nixon has supervised the develop-| 

a. 

It's Christmas Shopping 
Time for Gifts to Service 

Men, Women Overseas 

Parcels to be Sent Abroad Must Be Plainly 
Lobeled “Christmas Gift Parcel.” Must 

Be Confined to 5-Pound Weight 
Wipe the 

from your 

dog-day perspiration 

brow and think about 

Christmas—if you plen to send any 
Yule packages to soldiers overseas 

For now's the time 0 do your A E 

F. Christmas shopping 
The War Department has desig- 

September 15 tw October 15 

as the period wherein Christmas 

parcels for overseas shipment will 
be accepted. During this time it hat 

ited the usual restrictions 
quiring an approved request 

the soldier, for malling 
Gift packages lor overseas must 

be plainly labeled "Christmas Gift 

Parcel Only one such packag:? 

will be accepted for malling by 
on behalf of the same person un 
concern to, or for, the same addres 

see in one week, Perishable merch 
andise will not be accepted for mail- 

made WO 

fraglle ar 

nated 

res 

from 

abroad 

Or 

ing and every effort will bx 

discourage the sending of 

ticles 

Owing Ww the great distance 

mall must be transported and the 

handling and storage it must under- 
go. it is absolutely necessary that ali 

articles be packed in metal, woode: 
or solid fiberboard, or strong 

ble faced corrugated Dberboard, 

strong fully telescoping cardboard 

BO Xe he boxes must be 

Morrisdale Man 
Injured in Crash 

the 

aou- 

4 

eC urely 

Driver Hurt When Station 

Wagon Upsets Between 

Houtzdale-Madera 

dele resident, was nn 

asl weg 

{ Off Lhe 

11 rent tu The BRoCiGens 

20 o'clock 
tween Houtzdale 
oLthér car wis Nv 

Ueved that the 

from one of the 

which the viclim 

{pect to 

He w 
State 

pany ambulance 

ports that he | 

and Is suffering 

the 

about 6 On this 

Maoera 

dved and It is be- 

accident resulted 

spells of dizziness 
is sometimes sub- 

road 

ana 

rushed to the Philipsburg 
ospital In the Hope fire com- 

The hospital re- 
resting fairly well 

from lacerations of 

bead and thigh and contusions 

the body. He was treated by a 

Houtzdale physician al the scene of 

the accident 

Mr Hill was alone when the acci- 
dent octurted. The entire Op was 

sheared from the Ford station wag- 

on in the accident He wus headed 
home from work at the time 

of 

- 

THREE BADLY BURNED 

Three persons were seriously burn- 

ed at Bloomsburg when jars of corn, 
being canned in an electric oven, ex- 

ploded. Mrs Martin Wendel, In 

whose apartment the accident hap- 

pened, was burned about the neck, 

face, chest, arms and thighs, and 

suffered shock: Mrs. Gilbert Long 
was burned on the face, neck, chest 

and arms was lacerated at the 

mouth and suffered shock. Theodore 
Long, 23-months old, was the most | 
{seriously hurt, receiving second de-| 

gree burns of the face, neck, chest, 

abdomen and arms, and he also suf. 

fered from shock 
a———————— 

Witnesses Crash of 
Glider at St. Louis 

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Maelhorn of 

daughter, Mrs. Victor 
Onachilla of St. Louis Mo. that she 

jand her husband, who have been re- 
(siding in that city for the past year 

and a half, were spectators at the 

| Municipal Airport last Sunday and 
witnessed the disastrous glider crash | 

{in which 10 people were killed. Ac- 

hive received word | 

{wrapped in strong paper and t 

with twine Futhermore, as each 
parcel is subject ww censorship, dela 
in handling may be minimized by 
securing the covering of a parcel so 
as Ww permit ready of the 

contents 

Many 

probably be mu 

wd 

inspection 

combination packages will 

* MP, NCIUGINE mas 

cellaneous tol articles, hard 
die The oor 

such oud 

packed, in order: 

BOBS ‘ 

PRCEagesr 

articles ma 

Kit 
, parcel 

Gamaging 

{tal Itself 

thie covering 

County Schools 
Get $117,030.89 : 

Auditor General Announces 

State's Semi-Annual 

Payment 

3-1 isthered yu; 

$3610.00 iege * 7 

$810.58 Ferguson $4944.21: Grege 

$6 825.51 < 83 983 BO Half 

Moon, 81.1230 i £4,300 04 

Howard $2858 72 Tw 

$1946.08. Huston, $2.185.1 

$3574.04: Mar | 929 64 

1 0K 

Curtin, 

Iw 

Liberty 

Miles 

ue 

$1.50] 
eg. 8 

LY Fh 
whale 

48 
# - 

DOK 

$848 04. Walker 

$4.558.33 
i Checks will be received 

gust 15 

{Walker Twp. Schools 
To Open September 7 

The Wiaker Township schopls will 
convene for tl 1943-44 sessions 

Tuesday morning, September 7, af 
i# ockwk Bn m The elementary 
i teaching staff is expected to be the 

same as last year. However, by pre- 
{cedent of the boa these teachers 
have been moved to other locations 
than where they previously taught 

The high school teaching staff will 
| have two new members, Miss Joann 
| Sheasley, of Flemington, will fill the 
| Domestic Science position. The for. 
{mer teacher, Miss Marjorie Brum- 
| baugh, resigned to take another pos- 

{ition near her home town. Teacher 
elect Kenneth Frantz will fill the 

{ mathematics and social science pos- 
ition. Mr. Frantz succeeds the for- 

| mer teacher, Mrs. Sara Kelley 
The township schools will again 

be directed by the Supervising prin. 
{ cipal, Harry F. Bailey 

about Au- 

if on 

H 

Pop Still a Nickel 

Pop, the OPA wants it known, still 
is a nickel a bottle, or a dime for a 

big bottle. The District OPA office 
issued the reminder after being in- 
formed that some dealers, disregard. 
ing an order that soft drink prices 
must be maintained at March, 1942, 
levels, have raised the price to 7 
and 15 cents, respectively 

i 

234-1 0 

Random 

[tems       A   
  

| EIGHTEEN YEARS: 

Eighteen years ago when Mallory 

Knisely was recovering from g ser« 

ous Ulness with pneumonia st his 

parents’ home on Penn street, the 

Kulsely's next door neighbors, Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Z. Miller, were re- 

Joicing over he birth of thelr first 

born, Thomas Wayne Miller Last 

week funeral services were held here 

for Mallory Knisely and for Thomas 

Wayne Miller, Knisely died sudden 

al his home In Kentucky Beaman 

Miller as killed Jomobilie 

wetit in Cal 
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SMOKER 

But 
ooking 

Omelhing worse 

t fresh. 
bay DANEINg arouang 

* YMCA with a « 
ede In h 

the davilghts 

Keep the record clear 

tended as an indictment 

YMCA. We can’t help it if the boy 
is in front of the Y every time we 
see him smoking 

GROWING BETTER: 

in spite of var 

war 

WHYS 

and the horrors of 
the world grows better in some 

when used to 

a shart, how you'd have 10 spend 

fi Or on on taking pins out 

of places that didn’t need any pins, 
and that nine times out of ten you'd 

miss one and get scratched? Well 
there's a war on now and pins are 

scarce. 850 shirt makers are using 

gummed cloth to hold shirts togeth- 

And what an Improvement! er 

Ime ber YOu 

Duy 
¥ x Vie 

BEST PEOPLE: 

Do you know that in the County 
Commissioners’ office in the 
School Board offices are lists of 
Bellefonte persons who have not 
paid their county occupation tax 

and who have failed to pay their 
school per capita tax for 19042? The 

lists are open to the public, In most 

cases both a man ang his wife are 
listed, and the total tax both of 
them owe on the two lists ranges 

from about 50 cents up to not more 

than about $12. The lists read like 
a Who's Who of the town. It's amaz- 

ing the number of supposedly solid, 
substantial citizens whose names ap- 

pear on the sheets as delinquent in 

their taxes. The total amount owed 

jon both Hsts is less than $2,000, and 
{we'll bet, ¥ a person wished 10 be 
: Continued on pape Siz) 

and 
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{FARM QU 
cording to thelr statement the bal- | 

ESTION BOX 
| ED W. MITCHELL 

loading the! 

{ance of the program was cancelled | 
after the accident 

Mr. Onachilla is engaged in civil iy, 

» Perm Adviser 
General Hectric Station wer     service work at the radio school in |{ 

Bt. louis Q—Can 3-8-7 victory fertilizer be 
{used as a liquid? 

A Use one pound to one gallon 
of water and keep it well agitated 

Put about one pint per plant as a 
transplanting liquid or five gallons 

ito 30 feet of row as a side-dressing. 

There will be some sediment left; 
spread that evenly over the land, 

  

NURSES COMMISSIONED t 
Two Danville nurses have been | 

commissioned as second lieutenants 
in the Army Nursing Corps and will 

ibe called to duty soon. Josephine 

| Pritchard, who has been a super- 
{visor at the Geisinger Memorial 
| Hospital, will report to the Station 
Hospital, Drew Field, Tampa, Fla, 
Aug. 26. Jean 1. Bidler, who has 

ree others injured when a plece | cently The  Batelay ouialh 
of pipe they were removing from a hes in length and had a long 
well near Bloomsburg came in con- ging of rattles, some of which were 
tact with a live overhead wire car- pnooked off while the men were 

| making the kill, 

| been school nurse at Danville five 
| years, will report to the Station Hos- 
pital, Indiantown Gap, Aug. 15. 

Sg ————— 

AN UNUSUAL ACCIDENT 

You can do this with any com- 
mercial fertilizer. 

Q~What is wrong with an old 
apricot tree that blooms but never 
has fruit? 

A ~Cross-pollination is probably 

the answer, Another apricot of a 

were taken to B Hospital, loomsburg 
shoulder. Hospital attendants ad- gwaier Robbins, of Orangeville, did | 

  Methodist Church, 
H 

7.0 LINDEN WOMAN HURT 
i 

Miss Mabel Rebson of Linden, was 
{admitted to the Lock Haven Private 
Hospital for treatment of injuries 
suffered in an automobile accident 
between Lock Haven and Woolrich, 

  

  

{She has severe lacerations of the 

different variety or perhaps some 

peach bloom brought in at blossom. 
ing time may solve the problem, Set 

the bloom in a pall of water hung 
in the tree. 

Q-~May I have a bulletin on 
homemade brooders? 

A~Yes. Along with it is another 
on the care of chickens after brood- 
ing. 

Q-~Is there a cheap white paint 
that would cover unplaned, weath- 
er-beaten lumber? 

A ~The nearest | can come to that 
is to give you a formula for white- 
wish that is inexpensive and sticks 

  
  

  Q—1 in having trouble raising 

calf. It does not geem hungry. What 

lean you suggest? 

{ A-~If the calf has scours, § pint 
‘of mineral oil and a 12-hour fast will 
‘clean it out and get it empty and 
(hungry. Then start in on two light 

{feedings a day using boiled milk 

iwith a raw egg In it. Do not try 

{give dry feed till a calf is five or six 
{weeks old. Keep calves hungry all 
the time. 

| Q~What can be dose to save ree 
that seem to have a fungus disease? 

  
spreads diseases and does a lot of 

| damage. Dust or spray with bor- 
desux. 

   


